CASE STUDY

‘Innovative bio
chemicals require
an innovative pack’
Bachem is a bio chemicals company servicing the pharmaceutical and biotech
industry. Bachem is specialised in the process development and manufacturing of
peptides and complex organic molecules as active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs).
In addition Bachem offers innovative bio chemicals for research purposes. Naturally
they want to ensure that these high quality bio chemicals are stored and dispatched
safely in accordance with their quality specifications. CurTec’s Click Pack meets these
requirements in a number of different respects.
Since CurTec’s containers can be sealed tamper evident over and over again,
Bachem can avoid repacking during and after manufacture in many cases. This has a
positive effect on the supply chain cost.

Thanks to a high degree of stability, simple handling and simple opening and closing
(only a quarter-turn), the container, compared to other variants, has established itself
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quickly in the areas of production and storage, and has been heralded as the product
that provides an all-round solution.

Products are packed in polyethylene bags and even when they are full, they can be
inserted and removed without problems thanks to the large opening and smooth
inside of the container. Used containers can be nested after cleaning which offers
Bachem the benefit of saving storage space.
Another positive aspect is the impression Click Pack gives in quality audits by
customers and authorities: it conveys a clean, orderly impression, as well as in
customer shipments, where the customers not only receive a professional product
but one that is professionally packed.

FREE SCAN
Formulating packaging requirements is not an easy task. But CurTec can assist you. Let us
review your supply chain! We can perform a Packaging Scan which results in a FREE
guideline that helps you to select the optimal packaging solution.
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